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A missed field goal followed by a
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OSUthe tough win
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Clothesline Project
Returns To Boise
State October 1, 2

16 ISSUE 10

Removing the statue in the quad.

The
Boise
State
University
Women's
Center will once again host
the Clothesline
Project
Oct. 1-2. Dozens ofT-shirts
designed
by survivors
of 'sexual, physical and
emotional abuse will be on
display from 9 a.m-B p.m,
on the Quad.
Materials and shirts will
also be available in a booth
on Oct. 2 on the Quad for
those who have survived
domestic
violence
or
support
prevention
of
domestic
violence
and
would like to design a shirt
of their own.
The Clothesline Project
is a visual display that
bears witness
to acts
of violence
committed
against
women.
The
project
offers survivors
an outlet to express their
pain and support in their
healing process and serves
as a celebration of the
strength to survive.
'Shirts
will also
be'
featured in the Boise State
Homecoming
Parade on
Oct. 10. To volunteer or
for more information on
the Clothesline
Project,
contact
the
Women's
Center at 426-4259.

Boise State's student
government is looking
forward to a year of many
challenges. Student leaders.
including President Al,iIshaq
and Vice President Jim
Wolfe, express optimism with
upcoming prospects.

Study of 3-D
Applying
threedimensional visualization
techniques
to improve
construction practices was
the subject of a 'national
award-winning
paper by
Boise
State
University
Construction Management
Professor Borinara Park.
Park earned the Best
Paper
Award
at
the
International
Conference
on Information
Systems
in
Engineering
and
Construction
held'
in
Cocoa Beach, Fla., this
past summer. The paper
was titled "Evolution of
Visualization
Technology
in Construction: Current
Practices
and
Future
Implications,
and Their_
Genuine Role,"
Park's area of research

Establishing new traditions.

Adding the "Ieacher Evaluation Association."
Problem: Boise State doesn't have a system to evaluate
instructors,
,
Solution: An online system is being considered for identifying
'teacher styles, such as lecture length, reading quantity,
attendance requirements, etc, "It's not a system to identify
'good' professors and 'bad' professors," Wolfe said. "It's going
to be for students and by students."

Adding a diversity requirement.

No

Problem:
core diversity class is required for every
degree. Boise State graduates could be hurt in the long-run
in international affairs, according to ASBSU, as many other,
universities across the nation have such a requirement.
Solution: A proposal made last year for a requirement that
students take a class from the approved list of diversity classes
is currently in the hands of the Faculty Senate. "We don't want it
to just be Diversity 101," ASBSU President Ali Ishaq said,

Olga Kern captivates BSU,

ConstrucUon

Problem: The red statue is not' only a hindrance to the
function of the quad, but is also considered by many to be
aesthetically displeasing.
,
Solution: Several options are available for the replacement
of the statue, but none have been decided'on. One of the most
popular is replacing the memorial fountain that was buried
underneath the extension of the Albertson's Library,

Problem: Boise State is often perceived as "just a commuter
college," ASBSU Vice President Jim Wolfe said, and school spirit
is sometimes lax.
Solution: ASBSU will be promoting several new traditions,
including rubbing the bronco statue in front of the Business
and Economics building before finals and starting tile "Orange
Army," an organized school-spirit group for the basketball
teams, The highlight of the new traditions, though, is the
monthly "Bronco Barbecue" that will occur at the quad during
the daytime. The point of these events, according to Wolfe, is to
make campus and campus activities "incredibly inviting."

Boise State Prof
Wins Award With

Matching the Idaho Promise Scholarship. Problem: Boise State is one of the minority of institutions
in Idaho to fail to match the Idaho Promise Scholarship. Each
Idaho student coming toBSU loses about $250 per semester in
matching funds.
Solution: Ishaq and Wolfe will be working with University
President Kustra to get the scholarship matched.

2001 gold medelolist at the Eleventh Van Cliburn International Piano Competition
Olga Kern, performed during the Classic Performance Series last night.

Getting equitable funds for BSU.

PHITfOBY
MARY DAWSON/
THE ARBITER

Problem: Boise State has the highest enrollment (18,400) of
all higher education institutions in 'the state, and receives less
funds than the University ofIdaho.
./
Solution: By aggressively encouraging voting, contacting
alumni and parents and full-time lobbyists and, well, lobbying,
ASBSU will be going to the board to ask for equitable funds.
Wolfe said one of the most important aspects of the campaign
,for equitable funds was voting, because, "If we don't vote, they
[the State Legislature) ignore us."
,
ASBSU, even with the assortment
of programs being
considered
is actively seeking members for committees,
specifically freshmen.
ASBSU meets every Tuesday and Thursday between 4-6 p.m.
"Boise State can take ownership of the campus," Ishaq said.
"Please, come talk to us. Get involved."
.

See Campus page 3

Health and WellnessCenter looks to expand facilities
I

BY SEAN C. HAYES
News Writer
The Arbiter
While enrollment figures have soared
by more than 7,000 students over the
last 20 years, the size of the Health and
Wellness Center remains the same. The
strain on the limited physical resources
octile 1IWC has lead to an average two
to three week wait for service, along
with additional in-house walting time,
due to a spike in walk-in traffic.
Last week Vice President of Student
Affairs Peg Blake and HWC Director
Ferd Schlapper spoke before the ASBSU
Senate to drum up student support to.
build a larger facility.
Aside from an ever-growing student
body population, the need for th~ center
is also growing. Schlapper isaid that
not only has usage surged 35 percent
through mid-September
over the pa.st
, two years, but~so, there has. been ~
an increase in the severity of stud~~ts
physiCal and-mental
needs requmng
longer visitations.
.
.'
•
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0, what is ASBSU doing for you this year? The
Associated Students of Boise State University
plan to serve up plenty of programs and changes
for Boise State students, while focusing primarily
on funds and school pride. Among the biggest
goals for this year are:

COMPILED BY
JASON KAUFFMAN
News Editor
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Blake said that new policies enacted
by the State Board of Education further
, increased demand upon the current
facility. Under new guidelines, students
must carry student health insurance
unless they can document coverage
with another provider. Therefore; the
student health center is increasingly the
first stop for many students' medical
needs.
'
The increase in need meets with an,
artificial cap in available services given
thejimited space' in the building.
The Counseling and Testing Center,
which remains
a separate' facility
housed in the Education Building, also
faces deadlocked space.
, "If we expanded our services right now'
and added staff we'd have nowhere to
. put them," Schl~pper said.
.
,Calling the current
Health and
Wellness
Center
the
~McHealth
Center," Schlapperpropo~e~a:'lal'gerr.
more,~o<iem"
facility "icorilblnm~.:;
physicaI.a.nd' mental h~althfllcllitles
while: supplying enough eltimlination
ondtteatlli~nt
'rooms. courtseJlng
I
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. LEGAL COLUMN

STUDENT-PROFESSOR RELATIONSHIPS
AT BOISE STATE UNIVERSlTY

SEPT. 11, 2003-SEPT.18, 2003
Sept. II, 4 a.m. A burglary
was reported from the Special
Events Center, feminine hygiene
machines entered.

BY DR. DECATEUR REED
Legal Columnist

Sept. 11,8:45 p.m, A hit and
ron was reported in the parking
garage. There is no suspect
information and no known
witnesses

It always seems to start out the same way.
The youthful (and allegedly innocent or naive)
adult student attends the class of a dynamic and
intelligent professor. The student's intellect is
stimulated in a way never before experienced.
The source of the information (the professor)
evolves in the eyes of the student into a (Jeep
spiritual being that awakens a part of them not
yet discovered or perhaps long forgotten. The
student searches for reasons to meet with the
professor or "accidentally" runs into them.
After a few innocent meetings, the student
becomes enthralled with the professor and
the professor is flattered by the attention of
such a devoted scholar of the subject matter.
The student's academic performance does
not suffer and the professor continues to fulfill
their. professional and assigned duties. We all
know what happens next.
So what's wrong with this picture? Here
are two consenting adults doing something
that is not illegal. After all, doesn't every adult
have a right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness as posited in the second paragraph
of the Declaration of Independence?
Isn't
one's right to privacy protected under the
Constitution?
Let's consider this from a legal perspective.
There is no state or federal law that expressly
prohibits a student and professor from dating,
provided that it is consensual and both are of
legal age. The only law that even comes close
to addressing this issue is the Title IX of the
Educational Amendment. The two theories
under which to being suit under Title IX are
"quid pro quo" and "hostile environment",
both of which require sexual harassment and
an unwelcome, offensive, or intimidating
environment. This is not quite on point for
the scenario above, but a possibility if the
relationship goes sour.
Pursuing happiness may be a life-long goal
for all of us, but this pursuit is not directly
protected under the law. The Declaration of
Independence is not law per se, but was a
statement that formally expressed the basis
upon which independence
from England's
rule was sought. The Constitution applies
only as a limitation on government and
governmental actors as they infringe upon

Sept. 12, 11: 15 a.m. A burglary
occurred at the Student Union
Building when a male entered
the Bronco Shop intending to
commit theft and tried to leave
with a stolen sweatshirt. The
report will be routed to the
prosecutor for a warrant.
Sept. 12, 6:30 p.m. A burglary
was reported at Chaffee Hall.
There was no sign of forced
entry.
Sept. 14, 4:30 p.m. A male
was arrested for aggravated
assault and possession of drugs
after being involved in a fight
with his girlfriend at Manor
Apartments.
Sept. IS, 11:45 a.m. Vandalism
was reported at an apartment
at the Village Apartments. A
window was broken by a large
rock.

Sept. 15,9:15 p.m. A burglary
was reported at Chaffee Hall.
The stolen property was later
returned and the victim does
not wish to pursue further
investigation.
'
Sept. 16, 12:20 p.m, A burglary
was reported at the Student
U/1[on Building.
Sept. 16, 3:45 p.m, A vehicle
was stolen from the parking lot
south of Towers.

I
I

Submit

your

legal

questions

to

dreedoiboisesuue.cau
. This article is 'intended as a general review
of various legal issues/It should not be relied
upon
a substitute for comprehensive legal
advice. The information contained in this
article is strictly tile opinion of tile author and
not necessarily tile formal position of Boise
State University or The Arbiter.
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Health

from page 1

offices and laboratories to meet
, university needs.
) Currently,
students
pay
$369.50 for coverage under
student health insurance, with
an additional $25 fee for full
time 'students per semester.
Schlapper acknowledged that
costs may need to increase with
an expansion of services.
"Witil all of the ... financial
pressures right now and all
the fee increase requests that
are. all screaming out there,
I don't want to be an added
voice screaming out in the din,"
Schlapper said.
Schlapper estimates that in
order to meet current needs,
the HWC needs about three
times the current number of
staff, size of operation, staff
and budget. He made clear,
however, that the triplicate
figure would not necessarily
mean' that costs per semester

Sept. 17. 2:30 p.m. A bike was
stolen from a rack by Chaffee
Hall.
Sept. 17, 8:30 p.m. A
vehicle was vandalized in the
Multipurpose Parking Lot.
Sept. 17. 6 p.m, A bicycle was
stolen sometime during the
day from a rack by the Student
Union Building.
Sept. 18,2:30 p.m. A burglary
occurred at the library involving
the feminine hygiene machines
in the restrooms.

Here's how it works ...
Read the Monday edition of The Arbiter
and find the trivia question of the week,
then submit your answer to
·contest@arbiteronline.com.
The correct answer will be printed in the
Thursday's
edition. If you were right,
you'Il.be rewardedwith two enmesfor the
weekly drawing - if you were wrong, your
answer will be passed around the office
and laughed at!
.Okay, okay '- if you were wrong, you can
still send another e-mail to
contest@arbiteron1ine.com
with the
correct answer, and you 'II be rewarded
with one en!I'Y for the weekly drawing just

see th~ron;pleic

I

standards
of a profession." A review of
the education
profession's
standards
of
conduct through the American Association
of University
Professors addresses
only
professors in an academic or evaluative
role to the student. Note is made that the
professor must avoid apparent or actual
conflicts of interest, favoritism or bias, but
consensual relationships are not prohibited,
only suspect.
,
Some
may argue that
it may be
unprofessional for any person in authority
over
another
to
involve
themselves
emotionally with that other person because it
could eventually lead to subtle pressures and
subliminal favoritism. Does that mean that
non-academically
associated students and
professors avoid this concern? Others may
argue that any significant age difference could
be signs of control or lack of maturity, but with
today's student body and faculty being age
diverse, is this legitimate? And still others may
say that it's poor manners. The bottom line is
that there are no concrete protocols in force at
BSU that specifically address this issue.

Bring this ad in for a

LSSO BIlO~WAYSTE.120

Sept. 17, 1:15 p.m. A theft was
reported from Liberal Arts
)
Building. A student had his art
supplies stolen.

for being so persistent];

I

I (',

Sept. 17,6 a.m. A vehicle
vandalism was reported from
the parking lot by Chaffee Hall.
A suspect was arrested by the
Boise Police Department.

I: .

a legally protected right, not upon private
persons who adhere to U policy that judges
or restricts another's rights (protected classes
excepted), Thus, this is not a legal issue, but
.solely a private or moral issue.
Boise State. University has no formal
written
policy that specifically' restricts
student - professor relationships. Section 1
of the Student Code of Conduct -Freedom
of Association seems a reasonable place to
address this issue, but this section is aimed
at organizational associations. Sections 6-9 of
the Code are inapplicable to this topic since
they address "unwelcome" and "unwanted"
advances, whereas we are dealing with a
consensual relationship.
. The Idaho State Board of Education has
jurisdiction over BSU. However, the SBOE's
Governing Policies and Procedures manual
does not directly address student - professor
relationships.
Section
II, Subsection
L
addresses employee discipline and adequate
cause for terminationl dismissal. The closest
reference to our topic may be "immorality"
and
"unprofessional
conduct"
by an
employee. Since the student and professor
are of legal age and presumably of at least
average intellect, it seems unlikely that the
relationship is immoral as generically applied
in the manual. Thus, any challenge to the
relationship must fall under the nebulous
definition of "unprofessional conduct" on the
part of the professor.
The applicable dictionary definition of
unprofessional
is "not conforming to the

,

rules ~ the Classified page of the Arbiter

would also need to be tripled.
Based upon student feedback,
he said, costs incurred may be
paid with patient user fees or
with a flat-rate fee increase for
all full time students.
"Even if the budget went
up, how it's paid for would be
something
students- decide,"
he said.
The visit to ASBSU Senate,
in part, Blake said was to see
if there was as much support
for- expanded health services
as there had been in previous
years.
She
said
student
govemment
showed support
for many years for an expansion
in services.
Students
with
questions
or
comments
about
tile
proposal
may
call
Ferd
Schlapper
at 426-2770
or
fschlappesbolsestate.edu,

I·
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IRU seeks volunteers for Boise River sweep
BY ANNIE BERICAL

the Boise. [River) is coming from leaves
Last year, divers found
that are not disposed of properly.
a completely submerged
shopping cart. Over 350 people dumping paint down storm
drains, and dog poop. Hixson said.
.vclunteers pulled ,thirty
This year's Boise River Sweep
cubic yards of garbage out
happens on Saturday Sept. 27 from 9of the Boise River during
last years Boise River 11 a.m. Idaho Rivers United requests
that volunteers pre-register by Sept.
Sweep. Much of what was
22, but volunteers may also sign up at
collected was recycled.
one of the dean-up locations the day of
Jessica Hixson, IRU's
the event. Sign up locations are Barber
development
specialist
said, "I have nothing to Park, Julia Davis Park (by the tennis
courts), Willow Lane Park, Idaho Fish
say to those uninterested
and Game, Star Road, and the, Eagle
in the health of Idaho's
rivers, but folks can quit
Fish Hatchery.
Those interested in river activism
littering. "
can join Idaho Rivers United by calling
Hixson
places
Jessica Hixson at 343-7481, or checkout
"unplanned
growth"
highest on her list of IRU'swebsite at www.idahorivers.com.
Also, look for the Idaho Rivers United
dangers currently facing
Newsletter, "Currently," and check
the Boise River, but she
, out the ninth Annual "Auction for the
also
said
"non-point
Rivers" at the Boise Art Museum on
source
pollutionThursday, Dec. 4.
pollution
that
doesn't
come from one source,
like a factory-is a major
concern."
"A lot of the pollution in

News Reporter
The Arbiter

W

Did you enjoy floating through
town on the Boise River this summer?
Of COurse you did. I bet that if you
could, you would thank the river for
its contribution' to your summer fun,
right? Well, here's your opportunity.
Idaho River's United is holding its
annual Boise River Sweep on Saturday,
Sep. 27. This is the eighth year Idaho
Rivers United has organized a cleanup to restore the banks of the Boise
River to their pristine, fishable, and
huntable best.
For five years IRU worked alone to
clean up the Boise River, but three
years ago, the non-profit formed a
partnership with local conservation
organizations and businesses to form
the Boise River Sweep. IRU partners
now include Ducks Unlimited, Partners
for Clean Water, 94.9 The River, Idaho
Fish and Game, Boise Water Sport, and
the City of Boise.
Donna Horan, a river conscious
citizen, spends many hours cleaning
up the river in her spare time. She is
credited with helping to expand the
Boise River Sweep and alone collected
over 1200 aluminum cans from a single
eddy.in the Boise River this summer.

Campus
from page 1

at Boise State is information
technology
applications
in
construction management.

Boise State Shows
Sneak Preview of "The
Rundown"
Boise State University has
been selected for a free sneak
preview screening of the film
"The Rundown"
Thursday,
Sep. 25. The special showing
will be at 7 p.m. in the Special
Events Center, presented by
Student
Programs _ Board.
Universal Pictures releases the
movie starring Dwayne "The
Rock" Johnson, Seann William

PHaro BY KRISTA ADAMS/THE

ARBrTER

idaho Rivers United. a local conservation group. is looking for volunteers in its "Boise
River Sweep." Volunteers will collect trash along 'much of the Boise River.

Scott, Rosario Dawson and
Christopher Walken nationally
Friday, Sept. 26.
When Travis (Scott), jhe son
of an underworld
kingpin,
disappears in the Amazon in
search of a priceless artifact,
Beck (The Rock), the kingpin's
retrieval expert, is sent to get
him. Despite their hostility
- and their love for the same
woman (Dawson) - the two
must eventually join forces to
fight the evil head (Walken)
of a gold-mining corporation
who is after the same treasure,
This film is rated PG-13 for
adventure violence and some
crude dialogue.
"The Rundown"
will be'
shown after the Coffeehouse
Concert, presented by Student
Activities.
Indie-rock
band
Fenway Park performs from 46 p.m. at the downstairs dining
area in the Student Union. This

event is free and open to the
public and will feature coffee
specials
from Moxie Java.
Following Fenway Park, there
will be an open .mic session
from 6-7 p.m, for anyone to
perform music, poetry, etc.

Vincent Kltuku named
Homecoming Parade
Grand Marshal
The Boise State University
AlumniAssociation has selected
author and educator Vincent,
Kituku as grand marshal of the
2003 Homecoming
parade.
Kituku
is being
honored
because of the work he has
done with the Bronco football
team,
encouraging
and
motivating players throughout
the years.
"Vincent has been a powerful
force in educating our athletes

on success in life," said Bronco
coach Dan Hawkins.
A native of Kenya, Africa,
Kitukuemploys African folklore
and wisdom with modern
cultural influences into his
delivery of stories to provide
a sense of global awareness
for his listeners. His gift of
storytelling has made Kituku
one of the most sought-after
motivational speakers in Boise.
Kituku's writing can be found
internationally
in numerous
daily, weekly and monthly
publications of both traditional
and
electronic
venues,
including zidaho.com. Kituku
currently serves as an adjunct
professor at Boise State. The
Homecoming parade will be
6:30 p.m. Oct. 10. It will start
at Towers Hall and continue
downtown along Idaho Street.

Looking for reol world
experience to build your resume? "

Great Marketing &
Management Experience
Apply as soon as possible at the Arbiter.

The Arbiter
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We all might agree that true students place themselves in
a certain amount of unavoidable danger when submitting
to our schoolmasters and marms. A lot of the prescription
given by our professors, besides facts and accurate accounts
of history, has ultimately to do with performing well and
living well. The latter prescription is the touchy one, but
one I am inclined to investigate with logic.
Let's visit the idea and see where ethics belongs in a
general classroom setting. After all, from kindergartners
we are all taught some right and wrong by the current
institution of the state-run school, but in the end where
should this righteous or rotten designation come from
anyway? Are the societal expectations of your ethical
functioning to come from somewhere other than home?
I doubt the actual judgements are to be found within the
ethically sterile brick walls of a common schoolhouse. If the
assigned rights and wrongs accepted today in public school
were compared to those of my great-grandmothers'
era, we
would see a shameful trend of declining moral values in
such social institutions.
The "unavoidable danger" as mentioned earlier could
be defined as the levels of suggestibility that most pupils
acquiesce freely, hungrily to. Teachers today do not offer
the idea of a moral absolutist, namely God, nor would
they whimper out glory to God while speaking of His work
during studies of beauty, decency, math or our species'
origin. Why does this silence exist? This myth regarding
a separation of Church and State simply does not exist
within the language nor the heart of our Constitution,
but is issued as the law to those who are employed by our
state (and only by subsidization in the collegiate world).
Our forefathers' wisdom on this issue was terrific and not
at all ambiguous. Without a sense of Church (those that
agree with our constitution) being available in our schools
a starved void, a gap, is left unfilled. We let the religion of
schools then become Socialism, or Marxism, cynicism,
Communism, Feminism, radical Islamic: Wahabiism ... take
your pick of the contemptuous subversive ethics out there.
The first amendment is wherethe Constitution's authors
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The Arbiter is the official
independant student newspaper
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for the discussion of issues
affecting the BSU communijy,
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fees paid by the student body and
advertising sales. The first copy
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Arbiter offices.

BSU students, if you want the folks in
Boise to fill your football stadium, arena and
concert halls, slow down in our school
crossing zones. If yoti want us to pay the
taxes for the books in your library, slow down
in our school crossing zones. If you want
us to pretend we don't notice that so-so
garage band that practices too loud, or the
slightly boisterous drunk on a downtown
sidewalk, slow down in our school crossing
zones.
We've already had two serious accidents
that I know of in school crossing walks in
Boise this school year, and as I watch the
people in big stupid hurries zipping through
the school zones, impervious to logic, and
unconcerned about others, too many of
them have BSU parking permits in the
windows.
Those aren't just my kids out there. Some
of them are yours. If you are keeping it under
twenty in the school zones, thanks - tell your
friends to do the same please. Build up some
goodwill.
Joe Leavengood
Boise
We encourage readers to respond in letters for
publication. Letters must be 300 words or less.
Please direct all letters to editor@arbiteronline.com
and include your name, daytime phone number,
major field of study and year in school. Letters are
subject to editing. The Arbiter cannot verify the
acc!!racy of statements made in letters to the editor.

thoughtfully saw the need for freedom of religion as well as
disallowing the state from forming one.
I would be reticent, as a writer, to bow down to any lectern
turned soap-box/diversity pulpit. Fearing that the flow of
my thoughts, available expressly through my freedom of
thought, be then interrupted. The page's course would go
from that of an eagle's feather, free and soaring, to a mass
congealed and festering into a bitter sludge, corrupted.
The use of history or English. (reading, and Writing ,
properly) is inseparable from my ethics class but not
vice-versa. Just as philosophy professors do not subjugate
their class by stating that English is the only respected
and therefore accepted language, general course teachers
shouldn't espouse new or radical theorem. Similarly,
history teachers need to keep their grimy paws off my brain,
leave the dogma to my pastor, and just give me the facts.
We need to stop the game on this uneven field. I would
suggest, as students, we join these debates armed with this
acknowledgment: a separation between church and state
is foolish. For one example, when mentioning some good
advice given by my Grammy, some deviant trainer may take
the opportunity to discuss how Grammy - as an ignorant,
white, Protestant, slave owner type might be seen as unjust
or narrow minded and thus, how a thinking person couldn't
possibly follow her advice. The grading then comes into
playas an unfair tool in re-formation of the students' ideas
of morality, their convictions.
Tragically, the student (by definition) may have, at best,
a decent working knowledge in the great Western tradition
of philosophy but our parental support of the founding
fathers has tried to keep barrier solid through the freedoms
endowed and contained within the first amendment. An
imposition of creative accounts of history and decency
could impair his judgements of what exactly justice and
harmony even are. If anything, I ask professors to teach the
proper course and to have parents. (or if we're lucky, our
Grammies) arm our senses - hopefully equipping us with
fairness and courtesy. In cases of the unavoidable lesson in
right and wrong (a kindergartner or even the willful, deviant
eighth grader) then instructors should rightly direct us as
per our folk's wishes. If unknown, then with prudence:
cautious and judicious, careful - not extravagant).

Shifting the Burden

Dear Editor,

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Stanley Brewster
Krista Adams
Brittany Rosenthal
Dan Wolf

THEWASHINGTON POST
lAT-WP News Service
WASHINGTON--Forthe better part
of a generation, Congress, the White
House, the public and legal experts
appeared to agree: Industry should
bear responsibility for cleaning up
pollution it causes. Now, in at least
two instances, Congress and the
White House have begun to alter that
balance--to shift responsibility away
from industry and onto taxpayers.
The first is a provision in the House
energy bill, with a good chance of
becoming law, that would exempt
companies that produce an additive
known as MTBE from product
liability lawsuits that have been or will
be brought by communities where
groundwater
has been rendered
undrinkable by the chemical. The
use of MTBE, which makes gasoline
bum more effectively, increased
after the 1990 Clean Air Act called on
gasoline manufacturers to producer
cleaner fuel, so industry advocates
argue they should not be held
responsible for the water pollution
it caused. But the additive was also
used prior to that act, and it was not
the only additive available, Although
. legal battles would continue even if
this law passed, this minor clause

certainly represents an attempt to
make it harder for local communities
such as Lake Tahoe, which has lost a
third of its water supply because of
MTBE contamination, to win them.
Local taxpayers may wind up paying
instead.
•
The second is a law that hasn't
been reauthorized: The Superfund
"polluter. pays" fees. These fees-taxes that have been assessed
for more than 20 years on large
companies using toxic chemicals-once made
up most of the
money in the Superfund, which
cleans up some of America's most
contaminated
toxic waste sites.
More recently, Congress has refused
to reauthorize these fees, and the
Bush administration refuses to push
for reauthorization. As a result, the
funds are disappearing, fewer toxic
waste dumps are being cleaned and
taxpayers, again, ate left to foot the
bill.
The facts of these two cases
differ, but there's a similar principle
involved.
Without
fanfare,
this
administration
and this Congress
have . agreed
to give polluting
industries a break and make local
communities take up the slack. It's a
scandal worthyofmore attention.
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It was Saturday, Sep. 6,
Boise State's first football
game. This, however, is not
the reason for my opinion
piece. This revolves around a
different topic, an issue that
is being enforced for the first
time this year and it began at
7 p.m, on Friday, Sep. 5. The
issue is parking.
It is now required that all
residents of Chaffee, Morrison
and Driscoll Halls, who park
in the Resident Hall parking
lot past the third row, must
move their cars. This cuts the
Resident Hall parking in half,
opening parking for incoming
football fans. The new location
for our cars is either the
parking garage on the opposite
side of campus, or off campus
completely.
In
my
opinion,
this
constitutes
a problem. Not
only is it an inconvenience
for residents, but it brings up
safety issues as well. People
who park in the garage have
to walk back across campus at
night, usually alone. Walking
across campus, or down the
greenbelt
at night makes
people vulnerable to an attack.
Parking off campus brings up
the same safety issue; these
people are not being provided
the service they purchased
with their parking permit.
I paid $69 and I should be
able to park in the lot that I
paid for.
Fed up, I decided I wasn't
going to sit back while Parking
Services cut me off at the knees.
I decided to take action.
At 2:30 p.m. on Sep. 6 I went
out to the parking lot to set
up a protest. I had signs, and
I was ready to go. I was out
there for maybe ten minutes
when I was approached by a
parking attendant who told me
that, if I continued to protest,
the police would be called.
He also informed me that if I
wanted to protest I had to gain
permission of the director of
parking.
So I packed up my signs
and left. However, I got to
thinking; how am I going to
gain permission. to protest
from the director of parking
about the very thing he is in
charge of - parking? I decided
my protest was not over for the
day. I could not use signs, but
they could not stop me from
wearing my choice of clothes.
I went back to my room and
grabbed a plain white Tvshirt,
and wrote, "This is my parking
spot, and I want it back."
I then returned
to the
parking lot where I stood,
talking with friends, allowing
people to read myshirt. Three
and a half hours outside, in the
burning hot sun, watching as
people read my shirt. I think
I got my message across, at
least to a few people. When the
next home game rolls around I
hope there will be more than
three of us protesting.
I fully intend to be outside in
peaceful protest at every home
football game, and any other
event: that forces us residents
to move our cars. This is an
issue that people need to
look at, not overlook. I plan
to stand outside whatever the
weather, at every home game
until someone takes note that
parking is an issue., I hope
my numbers grow, but big or
small, I am taking a stance,
and the bullies in Parkirig
Services are not going to have
their way with me. I am fed up,
pissed off, and my voice will be
heard.
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Mountain Goats, a poetic
and acquired taste
CRYSTAL THOMAS
A&EWriter
The Arbiter
The Mountain Goats
Tallahassee
4AD

John Darnielle exceeds his indie-rock fans' expectations with his
latest release Tallahassee. The album was released in November of
2002 by the solo heroics of Darnielle who teamed up with 4AD, the
record label company that includes in its repertoire such bands
as the Pixies and Mojave 3. Tallahassee continues the Mountain
Goats' near-decade tradition of lyrical narration. It is a 'concept
album that tells the story of a married couple, deemed the "Alpha
couple" back in previous Mountain Goats songs. The Alpha couple
find themselves in what can only be described as a tumultuous
love/hate relationship, fueled by a shared alcohol addiction and a
pill-popping magnetism.
For followers offolk music and its favoritism towards storytelling
over instrumental inclusion, Damielle will speak to you with this
album. New to Mountain Goats myself, 1 found Darnielle's vocals
to be an acquired taste. The first songs on Tallahassee start off
calmly and lay down the setting for the Alpha couples' talc, which
takes place in - that's right - Tallahassee. The relaxing sound of
acoustic guitar and soothing lyrics compelled me to. grab a cold
one and unwind. However the rest of the album's tracks shattered
this passive listening phase. I found myself listening to what could
potentially be the perfect soundtrack for any movie about the spiral
of marital discontent. Darnielle, more of an inspiring poet than an
astounding singer due to his tendency to speak the words instead of
sing them, shows he doesn't lack creative lyrics. In fact, the listener
is so urgently thrown in to the narratives of each track that they
cannot help but ignore the scarcity of instrumentals.
This album is Darnielle's first to have been entirely recorded in
a traditional studio; previous records were recorded on his boom
box at home. The tracks sound clear and smooth, one can feel
simply alone in a room with Darnielle and his guitar. While such a
setting is indeed customary with folk music (and no doubt makes ,
it unique and intriguing), Mountain Goats promises more than
what is delivered with Tallahassee, at least musically. This promise
does, however, come through in the tracks "See America Right"
and "Oceanographer's
Choice," where full-band potential is met
through drums, guitars, bass and keyboards. These two songs are
also the most gripping of the 14 tracks byway of collaboration with
Peter Hughes to achieve a mix of folk-style lyrics and indie-rock
instrumentals. It is no wonder "See America Right" received singlerelease privileges, at least in the UK.
This is not to say Tallahassee lacks dynamics, overall. Darnielle
. effectively optimizes his poetic gift and illustrates the dissolution
'. of the Alpha couples' relationship through contradictory, language.
"Southwood Plantation Road" aims to express the couples'love that
has been dissolved and forgotten through alcohol abuse: "I am not
going to lose you!We are going to stay married," Then later, "No
Children" presents the destruction and exhaustion of their love:
"I hope I lie! And tell everyone you were a good wife! And I hope
you diell hope we both die," It is also in "No Children" where it
becomes most evident to the listener that the story is progressing,
much like a film, and there's a definite build-up of emotions that
are going to lead to some climatic end, Whether one finds the lyrics
in "No Children" grim or comical in a brutally honest kind of way, it
is obvious the couple is simply waiting out the means to their end.
This climatic notion is furthered with "Peacocks," a song some
might find innocent or even humorous, especially when Darnielle
says: "I hug myself hard/Why arc there peacocks in my yard?"
However harmless the lyrics may seem, upon visiting the Mountain
Goats website I found evidence to the contrary. There, it identifies
peacocks as a metaphor for the Alpha couples' relationship based
on the belief that peacocks are an omen of death or disaster looming
ahead. It is also mentioned, not without sarcasm, that peacocks will,
mate for life but one will try to kill the other just before migration.
It is exactly this kind of foreshadowing that keeps one listening to
Tallahassee and makes Darnielle a narrative genius.
As the album plays on, Tallahassee takes on the clements
of compelling literature rather than a musical production.
"Oceanographer's Choice" is the equivalent of the last 20 pages in a
novel where the climax takes place. Therefore it's not coincidence
that this song also features one of the full-band instrumental
displays discussed earlier. The track embraces all components of
the couples' unruly relationship and reinforces the idea that they
have fought so hard they don't even know what it is they've been
fighting for. It is then that Darnielle takes his characters and gives
them the chance to feel for one another with the realization that
they're all they've got: "I don't mean it when I tell you/That I don't
love you anymore."
The last song on the album, "Alpha Rats Nest," closes the book, or
at least another chapter. The song's upbeat acoustics indicate tile
chance for a happy ending, yet the lyrics makeit clear the couple is
simply awaiting the sweet release oftheir painful demise.
While first-timers to Mountain Goats, like myself, may not
appreciate the album's shortage of instrumentals and Damielle's
reedy voice that speaks instead of sings, everyone can appreciate
tile message.
Tallahassee sounds best the first time through, much like a good
book that you can't put down, but when it's finished you need to
regroupbefore returning. For those interested, revisit the Mountain
Goats live at the Neurolux on Oct. 9.

Juliette Lewis and Dennis Ouaid star in ."Cold Creek Manor:

'Cold Creek Manor' lacks direction
BY PHILIP WUNTCH
The Dallas Morning News
(KRT)
"Cold Creek Manor" will leave you
cold. That's an easy but totally honest
summation.
'
Forget for the moment that Dennis
Quaid, Sharon Stone and Stephen Dorff
are the thriller wannabe's stars. The
bloody film's main casualty is director
Mike Figgis.
Figgis' last quality 111m was 1996's
"Leaving Las Vegas," which won Nicolas
Cage an Oscar and Elisabeth Shue a
noinination.
Previously, his "Internal
Affairs" contained some of Richard Gere's
and Andy Garcia's best work. Ditto for
Melanie Griffith in "Stormy Monday."
The rest of his resume is littered with
pretentious
trivia, and "Cold Creek
Manor" tumbles into that category.
Quaid plays documentary filmmaker
Cooper Tilson, whose wife Leah (Stone)
is a rising force in Manhattan's corporate
jungle. They long for a simpler existence

and worry about how living in New York
affects their two children. They opt to
move to a large if desolate house in tile
country.
Soon Dorff's Dale Massie makes his
presence known. With a slick smile,
he informs them that he's the son of
the former owners. They invite him for
dinner, and his bad table manners arc
only the first of his nefarious traits. Leah
is remarkably slow to take offense, but
Cooper, with a filmmaker's sharp eyes,
suspects that Dale is up to no good.
Soon the new multistory house 'crawls
with poisonous reptiles. Dale has clearly
plotted vengeance on the Tilsons, but
few in the community are willing to
acknowledge his villainies. Apparently,
the townspeople arc reluctant to disclose
some chilling secrets.
The film contains some adequate boo!
scenes, and some of the snakes make
you shiver while they sliver beneath a
bedsheet. But the suspicion remains
that Piggis simply considered the movie
an exercise in genre filmmaking. The

movie's choppy rhythm also suggests
extensive last-minute editing, and the
ending is a major disappointment.
The performances
are perfunctory.
Quaid constantly
furrows his brow.
Stone looks worried and weepy. Dorff
occasionally impresses as a fun-loving
psycho. Juliette Lewis, as Dorffs weary
girl friend; seems a victim of either bad
writing or clueless editing. Her character
is poorly motivated, and there's never any
semblance of psychological sense.
The film has attractive footage of a
handsome horse, but for the most part,
"Cold Creek Manor" is a dog.

COLDCREEKMANOR
Grade: CStarring Donnis Quaid, Sharon Stone,
Stephen Dorff and Juliette Lewis.
Directed by Mike Figgis. Rated R
(violence. sex. language, nudity, drugs).
In wide release. 119 min.
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Thursday returns musicianship to the mainstream
JAKEHANSEN
Arbiter A&E Writer
Thursday War all the Time
Island
It seems that music is going
through a revolution of sorts ...
finally.
Rock in the nineties and
into the new millennium was
dominated by bands with TV
appeal, who had a minimalist
approach on talent (see Limp
Bizkit, Goo Goo Dolls, and,
my personal favorite Puddle
of Crap ... err ... Mudd). Before
these deities of rock, the
eighties had boasted laughable
acts like Poison, Ratt, Motley
Crue, and ACIDC. The only
prerequisite
for
being
a
mainstream
rock musician
in 1987 was efficiency at an
instrument. And by efficacy I
mean grotesque speeds. The
seventies were most noted
for acts like Led Zeppelin
and Kansas, which are still

drum beats too aggressive, and
leagues ahead of the monster
guitar riffs ... well, too much.
ballad age. Then we reach the
Thursday
has
refined
sixties. A golden age for music.
themselves on - War All tile
Bands like the Beatles, Velvet
Underground,
Beach
Boys Time though. The record is
and the great Joe Cocker used . dominated by Geoff Rickly's
dark and emotional
lyrics.
musicianship to write 'songs.
No lead singer in any band
Their pieces were constructed
has a total style like Rickly's,
around harmonies, melodies,
He belts
lyrics that
are
and great hooks - a quality lost
composed of metaphors and
over the generations.
stories.
These,
combined
So how does this quick
with beautifully constructed
history of music have anything
melodic vocal lines, leave the',
to do with the new Thursday
listener knowing they've heard
record? Because, thank Christ,
musicianship has returned to something special, and covered
with goose bumps.
the mainstream. And among
Musically, War All the Time
the leaders of this well needed
features more melodic based
change is Thursday.
guitar riffs versus the heavier
War all the time, the latest
sounds that dominated much
record released by Thursday,
of Full Collapse. This brings an
sticks with the bands original
easier listen for fans, though
punk-poprock-in die- post
don't expect the Carpenters,
hardcore-emo
sound
that
because this record still rocks
dominated their prior releases.
the casbah. The first single,
Only this time they completely
"Signals Over the Radio, ~ best
get it right. On the band's 2001
represents
all things good
album, Full Collapse, lyrical
about Thursday. Signals begins
lines seemed out of place,

with the great pop guitar riffs
that have gone MIA from
mainstream, and Hickly adds
his vocal touch that makes
Thursday so good.
War all the Time opens
with the track, "For the Work'
Force, Drowning." The features
deliberate
and
emotion
filled guitars. Vocals sung 50,
passionately, listeners may tear
up. The song sympathizes with
the millions of Americans stuck
in corporate America. It seems
to mimic the philosophy of
the novel Fight Club, with the
lyrics "Keep making copies, of
copies, of copies ... " The record
even features an all piano track,
where Hickly compares himself
to a falling bomb,
,
There is a musical revolution'
happening, finally. And posthardcore
rockers
Thursday
are on the fore front. Just like,
Nirvana killed the likes of hair
bands, Thursday will have a
hand in ending the run of rap'
metal,
•

Russia heritage dances into Boise
DAVID HABBEN
The Arbiter
Just
when
you .thought
that
cultural
entertainment
was dead, the BSU Student
Programs Board brings it back
to life. Continuing a tradition
of first-class performance, the
Special Events Center will be
hosting Troika Balalaikas, a
quartet of musicians presenting
traditional Russian and Gypsy
World Music. A team of dancers
performing
the colorful folk
. dances
of Russia, Ukraine,
Moldavia, and Romania will
accompany them.
Troika
Balalaikas
began
performing in 1976 throughout
the United States and Canada.
They released-two
CD's and.
eventually
based themselves
out of Atlanta, Georgia. Now,
with the addition of three new
members, they have released
a new CD, titled "Russian
Carousel".
The Troika's show has been

PHOTO OJURlESY OF DAVID HABBEN

Troika Balalaikas. a quartet of musicians presenting traditional
RussilJn and Gypsy World Music play Sap. 26 at the SPECcenter.
described
as "spirited
and
mesmerizing,"
During
the
performance
the musicians
will perform on traditional
instruments,
creating a oneof-a-kind .sound
that
has
been a part of their culture for
centuries,
The
instruments
include balalaikas and domras

(predecessors
to the guitar),
as well as the ancient gusli,
an assortment
of percussion
and, other indigenous world
instruments.
Each musician
is highly skilled and the
instruments
they play have
been finely crafted to not only
sound beautiful. but to look

gorgeous as well.
Additionally, the dancers will
create a feast for the eyes as they
dress in finely made traditional
costumes.
Their
fantastic
footwork and gymnastic leaping
will entertain audiences of all
ages.
Troika Balalaikas will be
performing at the Special Events
Center in the Student UnionBuilding on Friday, Sept. 26.
Seating begins at 6:30 p.m, and
the show Will begin at 7 p.m.
Tickets are available through
Select-a-Seat outlets and at the
!itudent Information Desk in
the Student Union Building.
The tickets are $5 for students
and faculty, $10 for the general
public. This is a show not to
be missed and an opportunity
more than worth the $5 student
ticket.
In addition to his duties as
assistant production' manager for
The Arbiter, David Habben serves as
performing ans coordinator for the
Student Programs-Board
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David Welsh to direct

cross county programs ·
BYMAX CORBET
Bronco Sports
Boise State University has a new assistant coach directing
the men and women's cross country programs this season.
Dave Welsh, a six-time NtAA Division-I All-American, is
the newest member.of the Bronco track and field program
and will serve as an assistant coach in charge of the distance
runners and cross country.
Welsh joined Bronco head track and field coach Mike
Maynard's coaching staff this past summer following two
seasons as an assistant coach at the University of Texas-El
Paso. During his two seasons at UTEP, Welsh coached two
NCAA All-American, 10 NCAA national qualifiers, 15 Western
Athletic Conference (WAC) champions and 23 All-WAC
selections.
.
Welsh has also coached at the prep level leading Neah-KahNie High School in Rockaway Beach, Oregon for four. years
and the boy's state cross-country champions in 1998, 1999
and 2000.
A six-time NCAAAll-American at the University of Arkansas,
Welsh's top finish at nationals came in 1993 when he finished
runner-up in the 5,OOO-meter run at the 1993 NCAA Outdoor
Championships. He was a 1O-time NCAA national qualifier
while competing at Arkansas including twice in cross
country. He finished 16th at the 1990 cross country national
championships; and fifth in 1991. Along with his runnerup finish in the 5,000-meter run in 1993, Welsh also placed
third in the lO,OOO-meter run in 1992, sixth at 1O,000-meters
in 1993 and third at the 1994 indoor championships in the
5,OOO-meter run.
Welsh was a member of 10 NCAA National Championship
teams at Arkansas, including the 1991-92, 1992-93 and 199394 Hazorback squads which performed the trifecta (winning
the cross country, indoor and outdoor. track and field
championships).
Welsh has also competed at the international level. In 1993
he ran in the lO,OOO-meterrun at the World University games,
and in 1997 on a USA Track and Field team in Chiba, Japan.
Following his collegiate running career at Arkansas Welsh
earned his bachelor's degree in Psychology and 1 ilitical
Science froni Linfield College in McMinnville, Oregon in
2001.

No, Illinois bags
another big name,
upsets Bama 19-16

PHOTO BY STANlEY BREWSTER/THE ARBITER

The Boise State defense, which had only allowed one touchdown in the first two games of the season, finally cracked against the
offensive attack of Oregon State, giving up 26 points.

ise State falls to
on
6- 4
BYANDREA TRUJILLO
Sports editor
The Arbiter
35,963
screaming
fans
witnessed the Bronco football
team lose its first game of the
season Saturday on the road
in Corvallis. The 26-24 loss to
Oregon State not only placed
the Broncos in the unfamiliar
territory of the loss column,
but also broke the Bronco's
13-game winning streak, which
dated back to Sept. 7 of last
season, when the Broncos were
handed a tough road loss in
Arkansas.
Since that 14-41 defeat at the
hand of the Razorbacks, Boise
State has not looked back. But

BY MELISSA ISAACSON
Chicago Tribune
(KHT)

..

TUSCALOOSA,Ala. - There was an odd calm to the Northern
Illinois football team as it sat perched on the threshold of
history, an even odder calm as the seconds ticked off on the
biggest victory the program had ever achieved.
"Our motto is to shock the world but not ourselves," said
split end 1'.1. Fleck, and it was precisely that methodical, nononsense approach that told the story ofNIU's stunning 19-16
victory Saturday night over 21st-ranked Alabama.
All around them was a silence every bit as mind-blowing
as the roar that 83,018 Alabama fans had created moments
before at Bryant-Denny Stadium. The Huskies seemed to be
telling them they had been here before.
They had, of course, defeating then-No. 15 Maryland in
overtime in their season opener. And now, after a day in which
Mid-American counterparts Marshall and Toledo pulled off
equally remarkable victories over No.6 Kansas State and No.
11 Pittsburgh, respectively. they have legitimate reason to
strut.
"This is great for our coaches, great for every midmajor kid
who has .ever been passed up by a bigger conference," said
MAC Commissioner Hick Chryst, wI10 witnessed the Huskies'
upset.
Granted, this may not have been the Alabama of old, its
players enduring two coaching changes in a tumultuous offseason.
But this was still "Alabama football," as the announcer
intoned frequently. And this was still Bryant-Denny Stadium
with its sea of crimson and the legend of Bear Bryant looming
along with those 12 national championships and 51 bowl
appearances.
And when Dan Sheldon scored on a 49-yard pass to give
Northern a 19-9 lead with 7 minutes 28 seconds left, this was
one of those moments when the air seemed Just a little stiller.
NIU started its season 3-0 for the first time since 1988 by
winning the 10th of its last 11 games and its first game against
a Southeastern Conference opponent in nine tries. The
Huskies also broke a streak of llnon-conf
renee road losses
since 1997.
"I was a football fan before 1 was a football coach," said
NIU's Joe Novak, "and when you're talking Alabama, you're
talking one of the best. Coming to a place like this, with such
great fans and great.tradition and a great stadium ... when I,
walked in, I was looking for Bear leaning against the goal post.
And I think 1saw him.
"This is a memory me and my kids will never forget."
The Tide's defensive front seven outclassed NIU's smaller,
slower offensive line,. keeping junior quarterback Josh Haldi
under constant pressure. Conversely, Alabama's offensive line
afforded sophomore quarterback Brodie Croyle ample time to
find his receivers for much of the night. .
None of that mattered. The Huskies diligently persevered as
If-the game was simply an exam for which they had studied
harder, their honest effort rewarded at every' critical' turn.
Michael Turner got stronger as the night wore on, running six
times for 46 yards in the third quarter. His 31·yard romp paved
the way for the Huskies' go-ahead touchdown on a 13-yard
strike from Haldi to Shatone Powers.
Turner's Heisman Trophy campaign would seem' to be
stronger after his 27-carry, 160-yard game. .
."We knew they had a1great defense and weren't going to give.
up yards easy," he said. "But we really felt we were going to
win."
Thanks to iii special-teams unit that blocked two kicks in the
first halfthe 12th and 13th blocked kicks in the Huskies' last
16 games_NIU kept the Tide at bay early. Alabama led 9-5 at
halftime.
.
.:
Zach Fletcher scored Alabama's fitst touchdown on a
zs-yard pass from Croyle, but Jason Frank blocked the PAT
attempt and Kevin Woods returned it 60 yards for two points.
SteveAiar closed the gap to 0-5 as. his 51-yard field goal tied
his own school record.
.
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now, only three short weeks
a punt return 62-yards into the
into the season the Broncos
end zone, which put Boise State
sit 2-1, with one more game to ahead for the first time in the
play before opening the WAC game. The Broncos took a 17schedule.
16 lead into the locker room at
Despite the fourth-quarter
the half.
loss, there were some bright
But Oregon State came out in
spots for the Broncos. Senior
the second half ready to defend
quarterback
Ryan Dinwiddie
their home turf. The Beavers
put up exceptional numbers on
had the lone score of the third
Saturday. Dinwiddie managed
quarter with a 37-yard field
to go 16 for 19, posting 334 goal, which ptit them in the lead
yards.
Dinwiddie's
solo
going into the fourth and final
touchdown came in the second
quarter.
quarter on a 67-yard pass to
Before the Broncos got on
junior wide-receiver 'I'J.Acree,
the board again, Oregon State
which brought the Broncos
tallied one more score, putting
within a touchdown
of the
the Broncos down 17-26 with
Beavers.
less than 15 minutes remaining
On the next possession senior
on the game clock.
wide receiver Tim Gilligan took
Boise State found the end

zone once again, in the arms
of senior running back David
Mikell, who until that point
had been relatively quiet in the
game. Mikell rushed in for a
three-yard touchdown, which
put the Broncos down by only
two points with almost 12
minutes remaining in the game.
The outcome looked promising
for Boise State, a field goal was
all the team needed to earn its
first ever victory over a Pac-lO
school. But history wasn't to
be made this time, as the clock
expired, so did the Broncos win
streak.
Next Saturday the team looks
to get back on track with a home
game against Wyoming.

Marshall stuns sixth-ranked Kansas State
BY HOWARD RICHMAN
Knight Ridder Newspapers
(KRT)
MANHA1TAN, Kan. - There
was a road game at Texas. The
Big 12 title game. The BCS title
game ...
Kansas State knew there
were a lot of obstacles in the
way of a 15-0 dream. season
that culminated
in a national
championship, but few figured
a home game in September,
against Marshall and its backup
quarterback,
would be the
undoing.
In a stunning upset Saturday,
Marshall took advantage of four
Kansas State turnovers
and
held on in the closing seconds
in defeating the sixth-ranked
Wildcats 27-20 at Kansas State
Stadium.
The victory ended Kansas
State's 41-game non-conference
home winning streak, probably
will cost the Wildcats a spot in
the top 10 and made a berth in
the national-title
game seem
like an unrealistic goal.
"We had big dreams," kicker
Joe Rheern said. "We have to
find a way to bounce back,"
The question is, to what?
Even
though
it's
still
September - and plenty of
one-loss teams have won ·it. all
- the feeling of many players
Saturday was that any chance of
a national title slipped through
the hands of a diving Davin
Dennis, who couldn't handle
Jeff Schwinn's pass in the end
zone on a fourth-and-goal from
the 6 on the final play of the
game.
"I feel that ... 1 don't know,"
senior defensive end Andrew
Shull said, laboring to. find
the right words. "It almost
feels like you lost the national
championship. It hurts."
Linebacker Jason Buhl tried to
keep it in perspective.
"We've just got to realize we
can still do special things," he
said. "We can still win-a Big 12
championship. There's a lot of
things we need to fix first. We
just need to realize we're not as
good as we thought we were ."
They'll have plenty of time for
revelanons.
The bye week t: thought to
be Perfectly placed to give. the
team an extra week to prepare
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KRT PHOTO BY JEFF TUTllE/WICHITA

EAGLE

Kansas State's James Terry (5) pulls in a pass in front of Marshall's Willie Smith Saturday.
for its first test, Oct. 4 at Texas _
now looks like a cruel joke as the
Wildcats will have two. weeks
to mull over their first nonconference
home loss since
they fell to Northern Illinois in
1989, coach Bill Snyder's third
game at the school.
.
The players win have plenty to
think about.
.
Starting
first, with their
second chances.
The game appeared
over
when
Schwinn
threw
an
interception that was returned
to the Kansas State 36 with 2:25
to go and Marshall ahead 27-20.
Marshall, however, couldn't
run out the clock _ and then
chose not to punt, failing
instead ona 45-yard field-goal
attempt with 1:27 to go.
Kansas State quickly moved
down the field, getting to the 3yard line when Darren Sproles
turned a screen pass into a 33yard gain with 25 seconds left,
From there, the drive stalled.
. Schwinn picked up just a
single yard on .a quarterback
sneak, then Kansas .State -was
penalized back to the 7 for illegal

procedure when it tried to spike . early.
the ball to stop the clock.
Kansas State, leading 7-0,
A successful spike, followed
appeared
to be marching
by a l-yard gain on another
toward another score when it
screen pass, set up Schwinn's
drove to the Thundering Herd.
failed fourth-and-goal
pass to 9-yard line. Schwinn's pitch to
Dennis.
Sproles was picked out of the air
Outstretched in the end zone,
by Marshall left end Jonathan
Dennis briefly had the ball in his
Goddard and returned 84 yards
arms but lost control.
for a score.
"I probably should have put it
Kansas State regained the
on him a little more," Schwinn
lead on a 42-yard field goal by
said. "I expect my receivers to Rheem with 9:06 to go. in the
step up and make plays. But second quarter, but Marshall
I could have thrown a better
came back and took .a 16-10
ball,"
.
halftime lead on a Graham
Kansas
State
co-offensive
Gochneaur
touchdown
pass
coordinator
Greg
Peterson
(and missed extra point) and a:
. said: "I think he (Dennis) had
33-yard field goal. _
a chance to make the play. The
. Kansas State pulled to 16ball was thrown fine. Davin.feels
13 in the third quarter when
bad. We all feel bad,"
Rheem hit a 43-yard field goal,
The
procedure
penalty,
but Marshall appeared to take
whicli eliminated the option
control in the fourth quarter,
for a run, was just one of many
adding a 21-yard field goal from
mistakes Kansas State made.
Nick Kelly for a 19-13 lead while
Four turnovers, including three
shutting down Kansas State's
fumbles and one interception,
offense.
proved costly. Marshall's first 16
.Then, a blown snap on a punt
.points came after Kansas State
attempt gave Kansas State the
miscues.
. ball on the Mil.rshall44 with 8:41
The most crucial one ocCurred
Mars~J1' pag~? >~.
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BYABBYVAUGHAN
Special to the Arbiter

BY JESSE DAY
Sports Reporter "
The Arbfter

Boise State student-athletes
are helping to make wishes
come true right here in our
community. On Monday, Sept.
29, Boise State Athletics and the
Make-A-Wish Foundation will
team up to host a fundraising
dinner, called "Serving up
wishes."
The event will involve the
participation of 80 Boise State
student athletes, including 20
football players, representatives
from the men's WAC tennis
champions,
members,
of
the BSU Gymnastics
WAC
championship
squad, and 11
Bronco coaches.
The student
athletes will
be celebrity
servers. Their
duties will include delivering
meals to the guests, helping
out with auction items and
lending a hand in the evening's
entertainment.
The
Make-A-Wish
Foundation has a simple but
vital mission, "to grant the
wishes of children with Iifethreatening medical conditions

Hurricane
Isabell
wasn't
the
only
wlpredictal?ll! ,phenomenon
to hit North
Carolina, last weekend.
The Boise State
volleyball team bumped their record to 4-10 last
weekend at the Davidson College tournament.
The Broncos lost to undefeated, VIrginia
Friday morning before fighting an intense
battle against Davidson College.
Cameron Flunder, who is quickly becoming
the backbone of -her squad, led the Broncos
with nine kills in the loss against VIrginia. Also
standing out in the loss was Christina Melvin
who had 27 assists.
The Broncos then went the distance against
the tournament-hosting
Davidson Wildcats,
barely losing by two points in fifth game of the
match ..
Christina
Melvin
had
sensational
performance verses the Wildcats with 27 of
the 33 total sets placed by the Broncos. Melvin
"shared the lead in hitting percentage with
Cameron Plunder for the match both hitting
five-hundred.
After that loss the Broncos never looked back,
the squad mounted an impressive win against
Highpoint closing the contest in three games
on Saturday.
Cameron Plunder proved why she was
named to the all tournament team for the last
couple of weeks. She led the team in the match
with 16 kills and hitting over half of her shots.
Flunder wasn't the only one causing some
havoc for Highpoint, Christina Moore and
Megan Tranter combined for 21 kills.
The Bronco squad finished off the tournament
with another convincing win against GardnerWebb in three games.
This time, it was freshman Kelsey Young who '
stood out for the Bronco squad, leading the
team with 18 of the team's 49 kills hitting almost
half of her shots. Cameron Flunder showed her
consistency by having a dependable 13 kills,
her highlight was the three service aces she
dished out to the Lady Bulldogs.
These wins come at a critical time for Boise
State who are going into conference play this
Tho Bronco volloyball toam bumped their rocord to 4·10 after a pair of victories last
week against Louisiana Tech on Thursday.
woekond in tho Davidson Collego tournament.

BY KEN DAVIDOFF
lA Times-Washington Post
News Service
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to the Expos' vote. Said back next year, served as
Rob
Manfred,
MLB's , a mediator in the players'
executive
vice president
meeting with Orza Friday.
for labor relations: "We're
He then served 'as a team
In the cramped visitors'
spokesman to the media; the
disappointed it's not going
clubhouse at Shea Stadium
official player representative,
to happen. This will have
Friday,
the
Montreal
catcher
Brian Schneider,
an adverse impact on the
Expos made a :surprising
revenue available to the
declined comment.
declaration
about
their
Essentially,
Zeile
club. Without that revenue,
immediate future. In effect,
explained, the Expos' players
there will be a seriously
they told Major League
adverse
impact, on the
didn't have much faith in
Baseball: Go ahead and
roster,"
MLIi's sales pitch on the
move our top players to
2004 split schedule. Not after
In other words, without
other teams. But you're not
baseball assured the.Expos a
the extra money that thc
moving us around anymore.
year ago that 2003 would be
Expos made from their
The MLB-owned Expos
a one-year setup and that
games in Puerto Rico this
voted to tum down baseball's
a new, permanent
home
year, there is no chance
proposal that they repeat
-- be it Washington, D~C.;
that they'll be able to bring
their 2003 schedule, which
Portland,
Ore.; Northern
back impending free agent
had them play 59 games
Virginia or somewhere else
Vladimir Guerrero.
in Montreal and 22 in San
-- would be found in time for
All-Star second baseman
Juan; the 22 games might
the 2004 season.
Jose Vidro, who is due about
have been in Monterrey,
Added
Zelle: "It just
$7 million next season, and
Mexico next year. Instead,
pitcher Javier Vazquez, who ,seemed like a lot of guys were
barring further negotiations,
just tired of the possibility of
Is eligible ..for _.arbitration,
the team will play all 81 of could be dumped because of being manipulated
when
its home games at Olympic
they just didn't feel good in
payroll constraints.
Stadium.
their heart about doing it,"
"The feeling was that there
"The players felt that
Manfred called the subject
may be a possibility that
is more important
than
"a deadissue"
and said,
this could have an adverse
playing just like everybody
"This will have no impact on
effect on the payroll and the
else, said Gene Orza, the
performance of the team,
the permanent
relocation
associate general counsel for former Met and Yankee
process."
the Players Association. "No 'Todd Zelle said. "But we're
one else is playing 22 games ,going to just roll the dice on
on the road and calling them
that aspect of it,"
home games,"
Zelle, who has been an
Baseball did not employ
Expo for only a month and
subtlety
in its response
is extremely unlikely to be

I,.
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BSU athletes make WIshes come •.

Broncos take two in NC

Expo Players Vote Down
Split Schedule for 2004

:~·PA!~ij~Er~·

Weekly ~I'ecials
as low as $94

(208) 455-2359

4412 AvlQflon Wqy
CQldwell, ID 83605

Marsha~~

from page 6

left, Kansas State took advantage
as Schwinn hit James Terry on a
32-yard 'pass before Sproles went
in from 12 yards out for a 20-19
Kansas State lead with 8:22 left.
The lead didn't hold up.
Marshall returned the ensuing
kickoff to "the 40, then marched
down the field with relative ease,
using 10 plays to go 60' yards,
culminating in Gochneaur's 3yard touchdown pass to Jason
Radar.
Gochneaur, filling in for the
injured Stan Hill, went 16 of24 for
106 yards and two touchdowns.
In doing so, he made people
in Manhattan rethink their New
Year's travel plans.
Snyder, still looking at a chance
to play In the Big 12 title game at
Arrowhead Stadium, tried to put
this loss in perspective.
"I told our team that we are not
further away from what I hoped
that they really wanted to achieve
than we were five hours ago," he
said. "If indeed the opportunity
to play in Kansas City again was
vital and important to them, we
are in the same position as we
were.
"Having 'said that, it's 'quite
obvious 'that we have lots of
things to be corrected."

Full bar!
Pool tables!
Darts!
Chess!
Backgammon!
Open until 2. am
every night
2.1 & over wilD
2.801 Fletcher
(off :l7th St.
behind Midas
Muffler)
Fairview

Now open late! ('12310 W Karcher Rd., Nampa
'" n {I +.i """i~+~
THE ~JL/v
J' """"..;t- -

gjj

Fall&Wlnt .. Hours
Mon-Fri 5:30am to 6:00pm
satu~~;~;~;;m
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One coupon per
person. Not vailid
on deliveries.
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Expires: 12/31103

• latte • mocha • milky way • granita
• iced frappe • jet tea • fruit smoothie
-----------------
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BACK TO UNIVERSITY SPECIALS
www.solutionpro.net
sales@s-pro.net
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Looking for a job to begin, your
sales & marketing experience?

"

to enrich thehmnan experience
with hope, strength, and joy.
Since the organization was
founded in 1980, It has reached
more than 97,000 children
worldwide.
The foundations'
network .
exceeds 25,000 volunteers. Now
with the help of the athletic
community at Boise State, it
will be stronger by nearly 100
volunteers.
Ann Marie Kaus, director
of the BSU Student Athlete
Advisory Committee and
Champs
Life Skills, said
matching of Bronco Athletics
and
the
Make-A-Wish
Foundation
seemed
like a
perfect fit.
The night will include a'
cocktail hour, a meet and
greet with Boise State student
athletes, dinner, and an auction
'containing signed posters by
Bart Hendricks, Brock Forsey,
and other BSU paraphernalia.
For
tickets
or
more
information
on "Serving up
wishes, " please call 342-8982,
or visit the Make-A-Wish
website at www.wish.org.
Share the power of a wish.
H

'
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a female age
21·29? Northwest Egg
Donation is seeking egg
donors of all ethnicities
(Caucasian, Asian,
Indian, etc.). Earn $3000$4000. For more info
or application log on to
www.northwesteggdonat
ion. com or call 208-6349774.

1990 Geo Prism LSI
Blue, 4/door, new tires,
very dependable. Great
Condition. $1300/obo
Call Katie @ 333-0734
Furnished Manufactured
Home. 3BR/2BA. Over
1000 Sqft. Lg. Master
Suite wlAttach full Bath.
Huge LVRM with Tip
out. NC, attached 2 Car
Carport. $22,900 Contact
Brenda Tanner at Keller
Williams @ 890-3999

1997 Dodge Neon
52k miles; Excellent
Condition. Asking $4200.
Call Darin @ 323-8499
1980 Buick Skylark.
4Dr., 110 Miles, V-6, AT,
NC, Snow Tires. $5001
obo Call 376-7956

Newer Mobile home,
3Bdrm! 2Bth, mtn views,
fenced yard, deck,
2/Carport. Financing
available. Gary 841-2143

1983 Mercedes Benz
240D. Great Fuel
Mileage. Looks sharp!
$ 1600/0BO 429-6696 or
863-9460

$20k below market value.
3 bdrm 2 1/2 bath. 1275
sq ft. Only 4 yrs old. 7940828.

White 84 4-door Jetta, 5
spd. Fuel inject. Great for
around town. $1,000 Call
after 5pm @ 376-3785

Search homes for sale
@ AllIdahoHomes.com
or call for a free list
371-2524. Josh Knight.
Prudential RE

2001 Ford Escort ZX2,
AC, J7k miles. Excellent
Condo $6700 860-0182

I

APARTMENTS

1994 Honda Accord
Maroon. NC, Clear Title.
Good Condition in/out.
Will Detail for buyer.
$4200/obo Call 794-1382

Are you

$1395

VISTA HEIGHTS

1997 Pontiac GrandAm.
Great.Condition. $4995
338-7891

Bartenden In Demand
Jobs in Boise Area. Make
, $100-$150 per shift. Call
. 1-800-bartend. (2278363)

FREE gift money for
qualified home buyers.
Use for a down payment
.or closing cost. Prudential
Jensen RE. Call Josh
Knight@ 371-2524

REMEMBER,IF
,(OU'RE NOT THE
LEADDOG. THE
VIEW NEVER
CHANGE&.
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Tribune Media Services
Today's Birthday
(Sept. 22)
There can be quite a gap
between your assumptions and
the way things actually turn out.
This isn't always bad. It leaves
room for surpnses and even a
miracle or two.
To get the advantage, check the
day's rating: 10 is the easiest
day, 0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-ApriI19)
Today is ail 8 -You may have
to give up one thing to get .
something better. First, figure
out which is which. The better
thing doesn't have to be a
reasonable request, by the way.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 7 - You'd rather stay
home and work on your project,
but someone may have other
plans. If that's the case, do what
needs to be done so that you can
do what you want later on.

21)

Today is a 7 _The more you
learn, the more you have to
share with the people you love.
They look to you fioc answers.
You can help them find what
1.

1_'

j.,;

Mature female roommate.
2 blocks from Admin
Bldg. Very nice/clean.
$375/moJith. 342-0998.

Movie ExtrasIModels
Needed. No Exp. req., all
looks and ages. Earn up
to $100-500 a day.
1-888-826-0167 ext. 435

Near BSU, new paint!
carpet; 2BD/IBA
wId, ale, garage, $550
884-0990 or visit
www.frpmrentals.com

F Roommate wanted.
$1 87.50/mo. + 1/4
Utilities. 331-6628

MUillor

INSTALLED

Attractive girl needed
for calendar modeling.
Have fun and make
money. Details at
www.geocities.coml
boiseproductions

Weleptae Students!
Get discounts
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Career

• RuiWt madllt
• IRlemkips
& ScaalarUips possible
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We need enthusiastic
Individuals with
excellent verbal skills
to work 20-40
hours per week.

begin your sales &

~VENING and WEEKEND

HOURS AVAILABLE

marketing experience'?

Bartenders Trainees
~eeded.$250/day
Potential. Local
Positions. 1-800-2933985 ext 223

• Paid training
• Ca.ual Environment
• Aaxlble SChedula

$8.00 I hour'
Please call for
more Information.

Ad Manager Wanted!
Looking for a real world
experience to build your
resume? Great Marketing
and Management
experience. Apply at
the Arbiter as soon as
possible.

Diversity LGBT
newspaper seeks
news writers. With
professor approval can
be intemship. Diversity
is a free monthly.
Call Mike 336-3870.
wWw.gayidaho.comltcc

1~7REI

DESIGN YOUR OWN
SCHEDULE

Looking for a job to

658-4888
Classified ads are free for
students! Call 345-8204
ext 100 today to place
your ad.
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.Crossword

THAT !'lAKEOTHER
PEOPLEENVIOU&. AND
THAT FEEL&JU&T .615
GOOD.

I

ACROSS
1 Chomp
5 Winger 01 films
10 Carnivores'
mouths
.
14 On the peak 01
15 Self-evident
truth
1G Cain's brother
17 Script lor a :.
movie
'
19 Keyboard gool'
20 Diaphanous
21 Stately tree
22 Discernment
23 Trafficadvisories
25 Tight spots
26 Wane
29 Agree sllently
30 Rejecting
authoritatively
33 Pub choices
35 Suspenselul
novel
37 Mark new prices
39 Prevent
40 Watered silk
41 Methane mixture
44 Rescue
45 Freelrom
bacteria .'
46 Corn holder
46 Actor Beatty
49 Steiger and
Stewart
50 Shuffles
52 Office subs
54 Hamlin pest
55 Militaryloul-up
59 Cookie snack
60 Korea and
Rorida
62 Stiff breeze
63 Ta·ta. Gigi
64 Dunee-cap
shape
65 NBAteam
66 Browned bread
67 Beer barrels

CAN I
TRADE M'(
: TO HAVE HAPPINE&&
:, PEOPLE
FOR &OME
lJ-\ACKED. MONE'(?
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I'M NOT THE LEAD
DOG. 'AND I HAVE
TO LOOK AT '(OUR
FACEALL 0.61'(.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 7 - You're more in
control of your situation now,
and you love the way that feels.
It's not all you who's doing it,
though. Be 'thankful for what
you've learned.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 7 - The planning
phase is juSt about finished. It's
time to get down to work. The
good news is that money will
soon come in as a result of all
your efforts.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
'1'_:'_y I'S a 7 -A loved one may
lU\Ul

be hard to figure out, but don't·
stress about it too much. Don't
gossip about him or her, either.
That would only make matters
worse.
'"
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 7 • YCAlCtranquility
·m' terrupted by VIS' l'tOrs

ma:y be
from afar ..Be nice, but also
let them know ifth~~re..win.
..' i vetSta.,· ,', ym'.g their w.· 'elcome ..'.;..

MecftI Betvk:!M, Inc.

C 2003 Trtbune
ADrtgtttl~.

7 Paper money .
8 Wander
aimlessly
g Singer Grant
10 Brownsville's
Mexican
neighbor
1t Short,haired cat
breed
12 Shed tears
13 _ginlizz
t 6 Poet's Ireland
22 Actress O'Neal
24 Republican
lelters
25 JFK bird
26 Merits
27 Sheep call
26 Edification
DOWN
30 Truths
1 Deep slnger
31 Pluck
2 Seven·year
32 Love of money
malady?
34 Jurassic beasts
3 Ripped up
36 Joke or choke
4 Fencers' falls
38 Spreadsheets
5 Quayle or Rather 42 Smith and Gore
6 Not worth
43 Red or White
selvaglng
team

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dcc. 21)
Today is a 7 - A little objectivity
can help you solve a puzzle.
The reason it doesn't make any
sense is because you're looking
at it too closely.
Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan.19)
Today is a 6- Economics
could be one of your favorite
subjects. You have a talent for
, making sure you have plenty
of whatever you might need, so
don't worry.
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47 Porgy's love
50 Hysteria
51 Moyed stealthily
52 Minl-city
53 Toledo's Ilike
54 Second
opportunity

56 Cosmetics
ingredient
57 Hollow
toOth
58 Manipulates
60 Touch lightiy
6t Screwball

Aquarius
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 7 - Let a strong
companion carry the load for a
while. Be the idea person, and
let somebody else do the work.
Pisces (Feb. 19-Marcb 20)
Today is a 6 - Obligations
can't be avoided any longer,
unfortunately.
Fortunately,
th
t fth
nl talc
ewors 0
em'o y
ea
couple of days. Don't be afraid
to ask for help. if yO!! need it.

(c) 2003. TRIBUNE. MEDIA
SER VIC E S IN C.
Distributed by Knight
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LOOK for thiS' week's .
question on pg. 3!

Read the Monday edition of The Arbiter & fmd the trivia question of

Ihe week, then submit yoUr answer ~ contest@arbiteronline~com.
The correct answer will be printed in the Thursday's edition. Ifyou.
were righl, you'll be rewarded wilh two entries for the weekly
drawing-if you were wrong, your answer will be passed around the
office and laughed at!
Okay, okay-if you were wrong, you
still send another e-mail to
contest@arbiten'Jltline.com with the correct answer, and yon'll be
rewarded
",,",i.tent! with one entry for the weekly drawing just for being so •
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k~~~
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Sigma Alpha Lambda,
national leadership &
honors org. is seeking
motivated students to
begin a campus chapter.
3.0 GPA req. Contact:
rminer@salhonors.org
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while
student,

Opportunities,
Internships?
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I• EXPEN&IVEPO&SE&&ION&;
BUT IT CAN BlN
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Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a 7 - Don't worry
about spending a little more
than you'd planned for a
household item. The higherquality one will last longer,
resulting in eventual savings.

O.

,

r

Be A Bartender
.Hands on training in
Boise. Must be 18 or
older. Earn$15-$301hr.
1-2 week program, job
placement. assistance,
flexible hrs. Get certified!
Call1-800-333-TIPS
(8477)

Room for Rent. ~.End.
Clean, Bright, Spacious
Bungalow. Hdwd floors,
gar, wId, short term/pets
neg. $500 331 ~2179

Price Reduced!! 1 BDRM
on Broadway. View,
Parking, $395. 426-0089
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Gemini

Lookingfor Jobs
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BOB. REMEMBER.THAT
MONE'( CAN'T BU'(
Hi\PPINE&&.
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MIF Roommate wanted
to live with F in 2BRHouse. 6 Blks to BSU,
Ale, wId, parking, $300 +
1/2 Util. 333-9701

,

• Custlursallflunice
• N. hllaatbtiq

.

....

are

Daybed including
Mattress. $100lqbo 7030155

$2995

;'~:'_·I_:.l·' .

. • ~ 12 GIIr. lIIII'lIfPL

L,;;~::::;;=-,;,;,16W;.;.;.;.16;.;.IlI..;.m..;.72..;.1.;..8..J1
A 30 Yr. Old NYSE
Company looking for 3
professional sales people
2 Rooms 4 rent in 4
BD/l.S BAHouse~ $3501 ' . in the Boisemetl'O'areJ .
~ho
not a~dio;,
mo. mel. utilities! No .
~Bkin frOntofsinall
smkldrk: Call 884-1610 '
'groups and earn
References needed:
excellent income. FfIPT.
(208) 794-9419

Attn Music 100 students.
LISTEN 4th edition 6 CD
set. $20. 794-0828.

90 Day Warranty

$5 ExtraToCheck
& TopOffFluids
Most cars & lighttrucks

Room for rent. Next to
BSm Spacious room,
cable! intemet.$300/mo.
Call Andrew @ 284-5211
or Tim@ 667-3784
.

lOB 3..J.2-7219

.' "'~ ,.'"

-

1:II1IP

3 Rooms Available for
rent. 1Blk from BSU;
$300 includes all utilities.
342-1904

) 1:1)

I

juI-

2159 No Smkg

electrlc).

I HI).\

I'

··III.,.,..llIII4

mo. inclUdes Util, 484-

MOVE IN SPECIALS

Search homes for saI~
@ AllldahoHomes.com
or call for a free list
371-2524. Josh Knight.
PrudentialkE

W

'~~~~~7S1!

FREE UTIUT1ESI
FREE CABLETVI
(except

3 Tickets for DefLeppard
in the Floor section. $47
each. Call 794-4955

lube, 0.1
afiBler

"'A

Sale Sat 9127' 8-2. Comp
desk, 6ft bookcase, small
. table, stools, books, tent,
misc. kitchen and much
more. 1805B Yale Ct.

Share 3bdnn12bain
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